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February 9
Guild Meeting

Meeting called to order
         10:00

Business Meeting
Adjourn                  10:40
Announcements

        10:40
Door Prizes
Bring and Brag      10:50

Guild Services       11:15

PROGRAM          11:45
Carol Doak

Paper Piecing

  GSAQG, Inc.
  P.O. Box 380522
  San Antonio, TX 78268
  210-695-8737
  www.sanantonioquilt.org
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Upcoming
Programs

*  MARCH
Valerie Arcement
“Diary Quilts”

*APRIL
H. D. Wilbanks,

Hobbs Bonded Fibers
“ Everything You
Need To Know
About Batting”

*MAY
Michele Kincaid

 Workshops and
Lecture

February
2002 NEWSLETTER

President’s Corner
HEART OF HEARTS

As I sit in my chair trying to decide what to write, I must reflect
back over 2001.  With the help of each and everyone in the guild I
did have a good year.  It meant a lot to be able to guide the guild
through 2001 and I hope that we continue with an exciting year in
2002.

I must plead again for someone to volunteer for the position of
President Pro Tem.  Being a part of the board is a very rewarding
experience.  Anyone who might be interested can call any board
member if you need more information.

I was very pleased with everyone’s responses at the January meeting.
Our BeeKeeper Elaine Staller is getting ready to issue the Bee
Calendar in the newsletter.  Elaine told me that when her request for
the calendar information was made at the meeting she was inundated
with information and couldn't have been more pleased.  In the same
way, when Loveta Fowler mentioned at the meeting that she had kits
of quilt blocks to be put together as part of QPC she went through a
lot of kits that very morning.  And Angela Knaack had new patterns
for people to borrow and definitely went home with less than she
came to the meeting with.  And last but not least there was a
very good turn out of the membership including six new members.
Let's all keep the excitement up.

Last month I displayed some of my finished and unfinished quilts to
help brighten up the membership meeting.  Now it's your turn. My
goal is to get members or Bee's to display their own quilts or antique
quilts at each monthly meeting.  I have a display stand that will
expand to 8'-10" high by 9'-6" wide.  We also have clothesline and
clothespins to display them all.  Let me know what month you, you
and your friends or your Bee's would like to display quilts to liven
up the front wall.  This is the month for hearts so WHOM CAN I
DEPEND ON.

It won't be long before the auction will be upon us so get the sewing
machines humming to see what we can come up with.  The auction
can only be really successful as a result of the members’ efforts to
make quilts both large and small.  Let's keep those sewing machines
and hands busy.

February is the month for Valentines.  I wish everyone a HAPPY
VALENTINE'S DAY!

Betty Opiela
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STYLE SHOW
The 2001 Quilt Show was a wonderful event
that we all enjoyed but now it is time to begin
the excitement of the 2002 Style Show.  The
event will take place on Saturday, September
21 at the Embassy Suites Hotel.

Have you started your garment?  It is time to
begin thinking about what you would like to
make.  Any garment that is pieced or quilted
(or both) will qualify.  This is not a judged
event so we hope that many of you will have
one or more entries.

Wearable Art garments are nice but you can
also enter a garment that is fun to make and
comforaable to wear.  It is a wonderful feeling
to see  your work on the runway.

The design phase is the first and often the most
difficult part of making a garment.  Some
points of inspiration might be:

* select a theme such as: feminine (lace
and ribbons), Texas or American holi
day.

* pick a color you love; use shades and
tints of that color.

* use a special fabric as your inspiration.
* begin with a favorite pattern (one that

fits you).
* brainstorm ideas with friends and/or

bee members.
* pick a favorite quilt pattern (block).
* inspiration may come from a favorite

trim or embellishment:  button, beads,
or even a piece of jewelry.

Creativity is fuled by dreaming and dream time
is a critical factor.  Relax, dream and most of
all have fun.  But get started soon!

Next month look for more ideas and inspiration
for your style show!

Ruth Felty

AUCTION 2002

As you know, this year’s
auction will be on June 29
at the Leon Valley

Community Center.  I have already
eceived some donations.  If you are not
sure about what you would like to do let
me help with a few suggestions:

Christmas wall hangings
Red work quilts
Shaggy rag throws
Wall hangings for the kitchen
Old fashion tied comforters
Vests, size large
Picture quilts any size
Embroidery quilts or wearable art

Last year many of the bed size quilts and
wall hanging that averaged from $245 to
$390, were made with traditional blocks
like the log cabin, nine patch, pinwheels,
stars and patriotic items.

Quilts with traditional blocks with
appliqué averaged about $150 to $264.

The runner-up was baby quilts, which
averaged $133.

This is a wonderful way to do something
you love doing anyway and make a
contribution to the guild.

Renee Bradley
Auction Chair
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Red, White and Quilt!

Registration got off to a great start at the January meeting.
Twenty-five so far.  We will tke non-refundable deposits of
$35 anytime between now and the May meeting, when the
balance of $235 is due.  Those of you who have enjoyed
the Winter Retreat and want to extend the pleasure are
more than welcome.  We need to spread the word about
how much fun we have and how much work actually gets
done!  Questions?  Call Sherry Allred, 210-656-0237 or
Amy Cottrell, 830-981-8832.

July 7th-12th, 2002
Camp Lone Star
LaGrange, Texas

Bring and Brag January 2002

Winter Retreat January 2002
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Not once but twice this
lady has taken on the task
of getting a quilt top

hand quilted and
ready for the quilt
show. In so
doing, she ends
up doing a major
part of the quilting herself. Selling the raffle
tickets then becomes a priority to her.

In addition, this lady takes on many other
jobs for the guild but I am nominating her
for her work with the raffle quilt. Thank you
CAROL ROUSE for all that you
have contributed to the guild.

CALICO ROSE

PATRIOTIC CHALLENGES LATE TURN
INS BEING ACCEPTED
The majority of patriotic challenge squares were
turned in by the January meeting, 37 out of 52. Would
really like to include everyone’s squares, so I am
holding the project open until the February general
meeting on Saturday, February 9. Tentatively, all who
want to help will meet
during the service break and
determine a good date/time
to have a sewing/setting hot
soup session at my home. I
am thinking the weekend
after the guild meeting, on
either Saturday or Sunday,
February 16 or 17. We will
need squarerer-uppers (novel
new word, but it works for
me), pressers, sewers, cutters,
and designers. A few good “yentas” (Jewish word for
those who give sage advice during a project) are also
acceptable

Amy

HOSTESSES NEEDED

Want to meet a nationally known quilt maker “up
close and personal?”  Why not become a Guild
Hostess for a weekend?

+  Meet a                       Quilter
+  Help the Guild (and Texas) maintain a
    positive and friendly image
+  Help out the Guild
+  Earn one free workshop of your choice
+  Receive reimbursement for costs

 
What does hosting include?

+  Transportation – To/from the airport, guild
     meeting, workshops, etc.
+  Be willing to invite the Guest to stay in
     your home
+  Arrange for meals
+  Other activities as inspire you (quilt shop
    hopping, see the Alamo, etc.)

 
If you’re interested in adding your name to the Guild
Hostess list, please contact Holly Nelson, Program
Director, at mnhel@earthlink.net or (210) 698-7108.
I’ll ask for some demographic info (pets, children,
smoking, etc.), then contact you when there’s a
visitor coming who’s a “match.”

WEARABLE ARTS NOTE
It is with great regret that I must announce that I am
giving up leadership of the Wearable Arts Group after
ten years.  Personal and family health concerns have
made it necessary for me to scale back my outside
activities. I am hoping that someone will step forward
to lead this wonderful little group.  Volunteer to
Rebecca Cook.  Call me if you want more information.
Kay Allison - 733-8578.

    



Greater San Antonio Quilt Guild, Inc.
Treasurer’s Report December 31, 2001

Beginning Jefferson Operating  $17,018.71
Beginning Balance (Jefferson Reserve)  $34,894.14
Beginning Balance (Total Guild Funds)  $51,912.85

INCOME
Dues-Membership 595.00
Interest 48.52
Newsletter/Directory Ads 30.00
QPC Raffle 299.00
Retreat - Winter 760.00

Total Income $1,732.52

EXPENSES

Administration 216.11
Bright Hopes 150.00
Community Ed/Books 47.10
Facility 260.00
Membership 14.29
Newsletter/Directory 214.13
Other 29.87
Postage, Bulk 11.11
Programs 300.00
Rent-Meetings 105.00
Telephone 117.85

Total Expenses $1,454.35

Net Income $278.17

Ending Jefferson Operating $17,248.36
Ending Jefferson Reserve Balance  $34,942.66
Ending Total Guild Funds $52,191.02

Garnette Hanson
Treasurer
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NEWSLETTER INPUT
DEADLINE:  Midnight Monday, February 11
(the Monday after Guild Meeting)

Send to Larry Beauchamp, 3402 Clearfield,
San Antonio, TX 78230; or e-mail to
jlarry@satx.rr.com

NEWSLETTER ADVERTISING

Full Page Ad 60.00
1/2 page Ad 30.00

(Horizontal - 7 x 4 3/4
 Vertical - 3 3/8 x 9 1/2)

1/4 page Ad       15.00
Business Card (2 x 3 1/2)       10.00
Full page Insert       70.00

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
If you joined the guild after May 2000 your dues are
due on the anniversary of your joining.  Send with
SASE to:

Gloria Hammond
12226 Lone Shadow Trail
San Antonio, TX 78233-2802

REGULAR DUES $20 SENIOR (over 65) $15
For further information call 695-8737

 
QUILT-IN!
Our monthly Quilt-In will be held at
Cavender Buick on IH-10 on Febru-
ary 19 from 12:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Bring a project to work on or some-
thing that  you need help with and join
us for a fun time for quilting and
visiting!  For more information on
Quilt-In, please contact Nadine Darby,
Quilt-In Chair.

VIDEO LIBRARY

Call Donna Christophel at 690-9030 to
make an appointment to come to her home
to check out videos.  DO NOT COME
WITHOUT CALLING FIRST!

SUNSHINE AND SHADOWS
Valerie Arcement

We hope Eleanor Green will be completely recovered
from her December bout with pneumonia by the time
this newsletter is published.

Fred Cottrell, Amy's husband, has had a spinal injury
and would appreciate our prayers for a positive
outcome ASAP.
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Greater San Antonio Quilt Guild
Board Minutes, January 7, 2002

Board Members present: Betty Opiela, Lois Beauchamp, Rebecca Cook, Sylvia Jolet, Roberta Haby, Mary Ruth
Flores, Ida Tyson Blankenship, Holly Nelson.
Guest present: Larry Beauchamp
President Betty Opiela called the meeting to order.  Minutes of the December Board meeting were approved as
printed.  Treasurer’s report is as follows: Operating fund $17,248.36/ Reserve fund $34, 942.66/ Total
$52,191.02.
President reported on the following topics:
a) Sherry Love has resigned as treasurer due to personal reasons.
b) Betty Opiela has purchased a display frame for her personal use and will encourage members to volunteer to

display their special projects on it at our quilt meetings.
c) The president suggested a calendar of events be published in the newsletter monthly. The Board supported

this idea.
d) The Pro Show will be in San Antonio February 14-16.  Mary Ruth Flores will seek a chairperson to put

together an exhibit at this show for the guild.
e) President announced that March 16th is National Quilting Day and will ask the membership for suggestions

on how we may participate.
f) The President will determine a suitable gift to present to Alpha House in honor of Virginia Wright.
g) The President has received two nominations for Calico Roses.  Carol Rouse will be awarded a Calico Rose

at the January meeting and another deserving member at the February Meeting.
h) The President asks the Board to discuss the present situation with QPC.  QPC AM and PM provide excel-

lent opportunities for members to try out new techniques.  However, completing the projects seems to be a
problem.  The Board will seek suggestions and help from the membership.

Special Events
Mary Ruth Flores reported that Sherry Allred would
outline plans for the Summer Retreat at the next meeting.
Ruth Felty, chairperson of the Guild Style Show to be
held September 21st at the Embassy Hotel will ask for
volunteers to form a committee to plan this event.
Larry Beauchamp, chairperson of the 2003 quilt show
reported that Live Oak Civic Center has been booked for
October 3,4 and 5 in 2003, September 16,17,and 18 in
2005, September 14, 15, and 16 in 2007,
and September 18, 19, and 20 in 2009.
Lois Beauchamp moved we sign contracts and put
down deposits ($750.00 per show) for the 2003 and
2005 Quilt Show.  Ida Tyson Blankenship seconded the
motion.  The motion passed.  More information regard-
ing the 2003 quilt show will be shared at future meet-
ings.
Programs
Holly Nelson reported on upcoming programs being
sponsored by the guild. Please see your newsletter for
more details.
There being no other business to discuss the meeting
was adjourned.
                                           Roberta Haby, Secretary
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Greater San Antonio Quilt Guild
General Meeting, December 8, 2001
Board Members present: Betty Opiela, Ida Tyson Blankenship, Mary Ruth Flores, Holly Nelson, and Roberta
Haby
President called the meeting to order.  The minutes of the November and December General meeting were
approved as printed in the newsletter.  Treasurer’s report is as follows: Operating fund $17,248.36/ Reserve
fund $34,942.66/ Total $52,191.02.
The president awarded a Calico Rose to Carol Rouse for her dedicated service to the guild.
The president announced that Sherry Love had resigned as treasurer due to personal reasons. The President put
out a plea for members to come forth to fill the two vacancies on the Board, namely President Pro-tem and
treasurer.
The President announced the exhibit currently showing in New Braunfels from December 1st  through February
10th and 199 Main Plaza.  The exhibit is called Women of Taste and is a good opportunity to see examples of
‘art’ quilts.
The President thanked Renee Bradley for setting up coffee and cider to enjoy during the meeting.
The President displayed a number of her quilts for the enjoyment of the members.  She is encouraging other
members to bring their special projects to display.  Please contact Betty if you wish to exhibit some of your
special quilts.
Special Events: Mary Ruth Flores announced the Style Show will be held September 21st and the Embassy
Hotel at 410/I 10.  Please contact Ruth Felty if you are interested in working on the planning committee.
Mary Ruth reported that the Pro-Show would be held February 14, 15 and 16.  She is asking for a chairperson
to set up an exhibit for the guild.  At the show we would do demonstrations and sell quilt-related items such as
pins, cups, etc. and take memberships.
Sherry Allred announced the Summer Retreat is scheduled for July 7-12th at Lone Star Camp near La Grange,
Texas.  A $35.00 non-refundable deposit is required now and the balance ($235.00) due by the May guild
meeting.  Participants are asked to make one square for the auction quilt.  The theme for this summer retreat is
“Red, White and Quilt”.
 Larry Beauchamp announced the Quilt Show for 2003 is set for October 3, 4, and 5th at Live Oak Civic Center.
The theme is “Deep in my heart”.  Challenge fabric will be available at the next guild meeting. The cost of the
fabric will be $5.00, which will become part of a prize fund for winners.
Blocks for the raffle quilt are available now.  Please contact Larry Beauchamp is you can help.
Members interested in helping at the quilt show should contact Larry Beauchamp or Diane Leclair.
Programs: Holly Nelson reported on the programs scheduled for 2002.  Detailed information will appear in the
next newsletter.   Holly is beginning to plan the programs for 2003 and strongly encourages members to let her
know if they have special interests or topics they would like to learn or hear about.  Please contact her it you
have suggestions for programs for 2003.
Holly also is seeking hostesses to provide hospitality and transportation for presenters. The  Hostess is reim-
bursed up to $20.00 a day and attends the workshop free.
In September the program consist of mini-demos.  Holly is asking for volunteers to share their special talent
with the group. Please contact her if you can help.
Special Events: Betty reported for Rebecca Cook that Elaine Staller is developing a monthly calendar for the
newsletter.  Bees and other information of interest will be listed on this calendar.  Please call Elaine if you have
news to report.
QPC AM and PM  have numerous items/blocks ready to be set, quilted etc.   Members are asked to pick up
some of these unfinished projects to take home and complete.
There were 104 members present and 7 guests.  New Members joining today were, Jan Meadows, Gretchen
Damore, Helen Pratt, Allyson Janzen, Glenna McKandles and Rebecca Hendricks.
There being no other business the meeting was adjourned.
                                                                                              Roberta Haby, Secretary
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COMMITTEES

ADVERTISING Barbara Wofford 525-8410 RETREAT-JULY 2002
ARCHIVIST Sherry Allred 656-0237 Sherry Allred 656-0237
AUCTION 2002 Renee Bradley 647-7818 Amy Cottrell     830-981-8832

Terri Ryan 523-5253 RETREAT-JANUARY 2002
BEE KEEPER Elaine Staller 822-8338 Garnet Szurek 599-6544
BRIGHT HOPES Kitty Janiga 622-9522 SECRET PAL Lani Nunley 680-4182
BRING & BRAG Nancy Klaerner 655-6184 Jan Walker 695-3314
COMMUNITY ED Betty Tope 696-4138 STYLE SHOW 2002
DIRECTORY Larry Beauchamp 561-0716 Ruth Felty 695-8332
FOLK LIFE FEST. Lucille Shean 696-1879 SUNSHINE & SHADOWS

Valerie Arcement 349-4456
HOUSTON BUS Barbara Wofford 525-8410 VIDEOS   Donna Christophel 690-9030
ITC Lucille Shean 696-1879 VIVA BOTANICA
LIBRARY-BOOKS Mary Ruth Flores 694-6059 Charlotte Keener 490-2312
MAGAZINES Carol Rouse 699-9363 Nadine Darby 674-7639
MEMBERSHIP Gloria Hammond 590-6406 WEBMISTRESS
MEMBER SVC. Liz Hooge 342-5976 Diane Leclair 680-3020
NEWSLETTER Larry Beauchamp 561-0719 WEARABLE ARTS
PATTERNS Angela Knaack 256-9853 Kay Allison 733-1744

Lauri Evans WELCOMING
PHOTO Rosa Lee Clary 824-2707 Doris Patterson 656-0334
PUBLICITY Carol Bryant 479-8611 Carrie Lyons 497-3832
QPC-AM Loveta Fowler 945-8230 Ellie Williams 492-3164
QPC-PM Carol Rouse 699-9363 YOUTH ALTERNATIVES
QUILT SHOW 2003 Larry Beauchamp 561-0719 Jean Powell 684-3425

BRIGHT HOPES
Report for 2001

The Greater San Antonio Quilt Guild donated 500
comforters and 131 tote bags to the Children’s
Shelter of San Antonio. It took approximately
1301 volunteer hours to do this. That included
making the comforters and tote bags, shopping,
putting quilts together, bookkeeping and some
travel. I say approximately because I know that I
have missed recording some trips and the numer-
ous phone calls are impossible to tally. Committee
members and those who helped with the kits are
Kathy Church, Mary Ann Flynn, Susan Johnson,
Sylvia Heck, Carolyn Williams and Carla
Schladoer.. Then there were all those people who
made quilts and the outstanding Bees who con-
tributed in bulk. Thanks to everyone who partici-
pated and those who cheered us on.

Kitty Janiga

MARCH PROGRAM

VALERIE ARCEMENT  (Our Very Own!)
 

“DIARY QUILTS”
 
    Learn how you can create a personal
diary, or journal, in fabric.  Valerie will
have two of hers to show, and will talk
about how she planned and constructed
them.  She’ll also share suggestions on
what to do - and what to avoid!

WORKSHOPS

All Friday Workshops are held at Cavender
Buick. I-10 at the UTSA Blvd. exit.  Saturday
workshops are held at Trinity Methodist Church
immediately following the guild meeting.
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FEBRUARY  PROGRAM

the guru of paper piecing!
Carol doak

LECTURE:  Paper Piecing: When, Why and What If?

This lecture defines the origin of paper piecing, why paper piecing has become so popular, explores what

creative opportunities exist and what new horizons lay ahead.
At guild meeting Saturday, February 9

FRIDAY (February 8) CLASS:  Floral Stash Quilt

Based on Carol’s new book.  You’ll be amazed how combining the
fabric in your stash to make quilts results in dramatic results.  You
will learn about combining stash fabrics, quick-cutting tips and paper
foundation piecing tips aand techniques that produce perfect points.
You will learn the technique for making the 7” paper-pieced flower
block.  You”ll marvel that one block design and your fabric stash can
produce such a fabulous quilt!  Based upon the Blue Posey quilt
featured in her book.  Cost:  $35.  Limit 20 students.
 From 9:30 am to 3:30 pm at Cavender Buick Community Room,
IH-10 West at UTSA Blvd exit.

SATURDAY (after meeting) CLASS:  Introduction to Miniature Paper Piecing

You will wonder at how easy it is to create miniature paper-pieced blocks!  In this workshop you will learn
about fabric selection, fabric cutting and miniature paper piecing techniques that will prove how easy it is to
make miniatrue paper-pieced quilts.  Cost $25.  Limit 20 students.
From 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm (after guild meeting) at Trinity Methodist Church
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Looking for
Program Ideas!
There are 2 types of programs:  Those you’ve seen and
those you want to see.  Share your ideas and maybe we
can bring some of them to the Guild.  Let me know:

• Who, Where, How to contact
• Why they’d be a good program
• New techniques you’d like to see
• Something interesting you’ve seen surfing the

Net (send the link!)
Please send your suggestions in writing to Holly
Nelson, Program Director, at mhnel@earthlink.net or
via snail mail to 19502 Wittenburg, SA, 78256.

Do you need “Marbles” when you are working with
your quilt fabrics?  Sure you do!  Moda Marbles  of
course.  Kalico and Keepsakes can offer you over 130
different colors in stock at all times.
We also offer - a wide variety of fabrics

  notions and batting
- machine quillting
- June through Apjril - over 20
  different classes
- a website to order fabrics

Kalico and Keepsakes Quilt Shop
14945 Main
Lytle, Texas

830-722-4721
Monday thru Saturday 9 to 5

KalicoandKeepsakes@aol.com

Take I-35 south to first Lytle exit.  Kalico and
Keepsakes is the third drive on the right past
the traffic light.  Only 25 minutes from
downtown San Antonio.

QPC-PM meeting date has been moved to the
Mondays after the guild meeting. It is held at the
home of Mary Ruth Flores at 8752 Rochelle, phone
number is 694-6059. Her email is
agarita@satx.rr.com and QPC-PM is chaired by
Carol Rouse. We need help to get projects ready to
educate our Guild and help the Auction. You do not
have to be at the Monday meetings, you can check
out projects from Carol at the Sat. Meetings. Re-
member if you want to learn a new technique this is
a great way to start small and get lots of help. And if
you have any ideas just talk to Carol or the Chair of
QPC-AM Loveta.

QPC-PM

2002 EVENTS
February 8th - Full day workshop - Carol Doak
                         Floral Stash Quilt
February 9        Guild Meeting - Carol Doak - Paper
                          Piecing When, Why and What if?
February 9th - half day workshop - Miniature Paper
                         Piecing
March 9           Guild Meeting - Valarie Arcement -
                         Diary Quilts
March 22 to 24   Dallas Quilt Show,  Dallas, TX.
March 29         Easter Sunday
April 13             Guild Meeting - H. D. Wilbanks
                         Hobbs Bonded Fibers
April 5 & 6        Viva Botanica

2002 EVENTS (cont.)
April 24 to 27  AQS Quilt Show,   Paducah, KY
May 10            Workshop
May 11              Guild Meeting - Michele Kincaid
                        Workshop
May 12             Mother’s Day
May 27            Memorial Day
June 6 to 9     Folk life Festival
June 8            Guild Meeting
June 16           Father’s Day
June 29          GSAQG Auction
July 4              Independence Day
July 13             Guild Meeting
August 9         Workshop
August 10       Guild Meeting - Vickie  Vogel
                        Workshop
September 2   Labor Day
September 14  Guild Meeting
September 16  Yom Kippur
September 21  Style Show
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TERRI ALEXANDER terfred@aol.com

CINDY ALFORD cindyalford@yahoo.com

DORIS A. ALLEN dorisfrommarion@webtv

KAY ALLISON herb5ko@aol.com

MELISSA ALLO melissa_777@hotmail.com

SHERRY ALLRED allreds@satx.rr.com

VALERIE ARCEMENT arcement@texas.net

FREDERICK ATCHLEY lillis-fred@juno.com

LILLIS F. ATCHLEYlillis-fred@juno.com

CATHY BAISLEY cathy@saerc.rog

LARRY BEAUCHAMP jlarry@satx.rr.com

LOIS BEAUCHAMP leb@satx.rr.com

MARILYN BELLOWS mbellows@txdirect.net

LOUISE BISCHOFF DuckzLady@aol.com

ANNE C. BLAKE thunder14@earthlink.net

SARAH BOYD sarellaboyd@aol.com

ANDREA BROWN andib816@aol.com

CYNTHIA BURRIS cynburris@aol.com

CHARLENE CARROLL samc7273@aol.com

SHIRLEY CARTERrscarter@aol.com

JUDY CHAIN judychain@juno.com

PATTI CHICK pchick@moment.net

DONNA CHRISTOPHEL mmstar@hotmail.com

DOT COLLINS collins@ihz000.net

BARBARA CONLEY rving2@webtv.net

NANETTE COOK lenccook@msn.com

AMY COTTRELL Qorg@aol.com

GRETCHEN DAMORE tbwadesign@aol.com

NADINE DARBY ndarby@satx.rr.com

SANDRA DOYLE sandy8000@yahoo.com

LAURIE EVANS lacythings@netscape.net

BERNIE FARRIS bftxqilt@aol.com

RUTH FELTY ruth_felty@msn.com

KAY FERRIS katytdyd50@aol.com

 LAURA FLASHBERG dalespenguins@boernenet.com

MARY RUTH FLORES aagarita@satx.rr.com

LOVETA S.FOWLER wefowler@stic.net

GARNETTE HANSON ghanson1@satx.rr.com

BARBARA HARRIS barbara@quilts.cc

SALLY HATFIELD slhquilts@cablenet.net

REBECCA HENDRICKS rebecca59@satx.rr.com

 SHERALYN HUMBLE bhumble@satx.rr.com

 JANE HURLEY alhurley@texas.net

KITTY JANIGA kjaniga@accd.edu

ALLYSON JANZENrjanzen@swbell.net

JEANNETTE JAY jayjay@express-news.net

CHARLOTTE KEENER keencat8@aol.com

DIANE D. LECLAIR lleclair@satx.rr.com

ENRIQUETA MAGALLAN  martinks@express-news.net

DEBRA MARK debradmark@aol.com

GLENNA L. MC KANDLES gmckandles@gvec.net

RITA E. MCSORLEY eaglesmom@aol.com

JAN MEADOWS janiceem46@msn.com

BECKY MILES beckyken.miles@worldnet.stt.net

JUDITH MILLER quiltjam@aol.com

JAN MUELLER janmueller@earthlink.net

RHONDA MULLINS rmmoaks@aol.com

MICHELLE MYERS mmyers3601@aol.com

NANCY NEHRING nehringj@aol.com

HOLLY NELSON mhnel@ibm.net

GENIE PATINO tu.y.yo@karnesec.net

ALGINE PERRY jimalgine@yahoo.com

LAJUALIA PETERSONrobana99@aol.com

ROSANN PETERSON rozannadana@msn.com

HELEN PRATT prattj@gvtc.com

JERRE L RAE jerrerae@juno.com

RITA RECKER riverroos@aol.com

JOANNE RICH jrich@express-news.net

MARGARET RICHARDSON margaret@polyphoto.com

BYRDIE RODRIGUEZ bydrierodriguez@hotmail.com

MARY NELL RUSTON rusto@swbell.net

JANET RUTHERFORD rutherford@stic.net

LINDA SIDES LSides9090@aol.com

JAN SNYDER snydergja@aol.com

CYNTHIA STITT cstitt16@aol.com

PEGGY THACKSTON peggythackston@hotmail.com

CATHY WALLACE wallace@texas.net

NYRA WHITE bwhite@satx.rr.com

STACY YATES yatests@email.msn.com

E-MAIL ADDRESSES
We are beginning to prepare the 2002 Directory.  One of the entries we want to have as accurate as
possible are the E-Mail addresses.  Listed below are the addresses that are currently in the Member-
ship file.  Please check yours.  Also, if you are not listed and want to be included please let me know.
All additions and corrections must be sent by e-mail to jlarry@satx.rr.com.  No phone calls, scratch
paper or the backs of envelopes will be accepted!!!!!

 LISA HARTHAN charthan@msn.com
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T - 2003EEP IN THE HEARD
DEEP IN THE HEART – CHALLENGE

Our theme cat-
egory gives you
an opportunity to
express some-
thing that is deep
in your heart.
Our challenge lets
you show your

heart to the world!  The challenge fabric
is “Sparkling Rainbow Hearts” by General
Fabric.  As you can see it has hearts,
hearts, and more hearts.  How many you
use and how you use them is up to you.

The basic rule for our challenge is that a
recognizable portion of the challenge
fabric must be used to produce any
quilted item.  No restrictions on what you
make as long as it is quilted.  If a wall
hanging or bed quilt the maximum perim-
eter must not exceed 160 inches.

Challenge fabric pieces are approximately
18 x 20 (some are slightly smaller and
some slightly larger!).  There is a $5.00
fee to participate.  The fees will be used
to provide prize money for the winner (or
winners) of the challenge.  There are
sixty pieces of fabric available so the
potential prize fund is $300.

Fabric will be available from Larry
Beauchamp at the February meeting and
subsequent meetings until it is gone.
Challenge entries will be due July 26,
2003.  Items may be delivered to Live
Oak Civic Center on September 30.

DEEP IN THE HEART – MY MOTHER’S QUILT

For many of us quilting was embedded deep in
our heart by a quilting mother or grandmother.
At our 2003 show we would like to recognize
these inspirational women with a special ex-
hibit called, “My Mother’s Quilt.”

For this exhibit we are asking members for
quilts made by their mothers (or grandmoth-
ers) that provided special inspiration for them.
You can submit a quilt by providing a photo-
graph of the quilt, information on the maker,
and a short explanation as to why this quilt is
special to you.

We will select quilts from those submitted for
our exhibit.  We will be able to display only a
limited number of these quilts so all submis-
sions may not be chosen.  Give your pictures
and stories to Larry Beauchamp no later than
the January 2003 meeting!

DIRECTORY
LISTING

Attention:  Last chance!
All members who perform
quilting services for the
public.

If you wish your service to be listed in
the 2002 Guild Directory please contact
Lois Beauchamp at 561-0719 or at
leb@satx.rr.com no later than the Febru-
ary 2002 meeting.
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Date Program

Jan 12 Cathy Miller
Music Show:  One Stitch at a Time
(Wasn’t she great?)

Feb 8-9 Carol Doak
Friday W/S (All day): Floral Stash Quilt
Saturday Lecture: Paper Piecing: When, Why & What If?
       1/2 Day W/S: Intro to Miniature Paper Piecing

Mar 9 Valerie Arcement
Lecture:  Diary Quilts

Apr 13 H. D. Wilbanks, Hobbs Bonded Fibers
Lecture:  Everything you need to know about batting

May 11 Michele Kincaid
Friday W/S, Saturday lecture and 1/2 day W/S - TBD

Jun 8 Local Quilt Shop

Jul 13 TBA

Aug 10 Vickie Vogel
Friday W/S (All day):  Memory Vest
Saturday Lecture: Tifaifai - Tahitian Applique
1/2 Day W/S:  Gazillion Blocks (from half-sq triangles)

Sep 14 Mini Demos

Oct 12 Fran Snay
Friday W/S, Saturday lecture and 1/2 day W/S - TBD

Nov 9 UFO Auction

Dec 14 Holiday Pot Luck

 ON THE 2002 PROGRAM SCHEDULE!
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February 2002



 

Dated 

Material 

 

February Schedule

FEBRUARY 4 - WEARABLE ARTS
Ruble Center, 419 East Magnolia (Room
400) 9:30 am Visitors Welcome.
Call for program info and supply
list.  Kay Allison - 733-8578

FEBRUARY 4 - BOARD MEETING
7:00 pm, 7438 Clear Water

FEBRUARY 9 - GUILD MEETING
10:00 am Trinity United Methodist
Church, 6800 Wurzbach

FEBRUARY 11 - QPC-PM
7:00 pm, at Mary Ruth Flores, 8752
Rochelle Road, 694-6059

QPC-AM
10 am-4 pm, at 5614 Brandemere Dr.
(Susan Johnson’s house) 645-6560

Board of Directors

President Betty J. Opiela, 684-4730
President Pro-Tem

1st Vice President for Special Events
Mary Ruth Flores, 694-6059

2nd Vice President for Newsletter
Lois Beauchamp, 561-0719

3rd Vice President for Programs
Holly Nelson, 698-7108

4th Vice President for Services
Rebecca Cook, 509-0558

5th Vice President for Comm. Outreach
Ida Tyson Blankenship, 690-0828

Secretary Sr. Roberta Haby, CDP, 434-
1866, ext 346; 435-1496
Treasurer
Parliamentarian  Sylvia Jolet, 497-3383

Bold offices expire December 2002

GSAQG

P.O. Box 380522
San Antonio, TX  78268

Phone 210--695-8737

www.sanantonioquilt.org


